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Abstract — Preparation of high voltage insulation casing for cellar furnaces is an important process. The working performance and 
quality of such insulation casing depends entirely on the cellar furnace. In this paper we propose using high performance Portland 
cement and high temperature resistant material to replace the traditional insulation materials, and spraying refractory fiber in two 
ways which are effectively combined to produce cellar furnace wall. Finally we use Siemens PLC as field controller to insulate the 
sleeves to produce a high-pressure production process cellar furnace. Field tests show that the new process: i) not only effectively 
improves the energy saving of operating the cellar furnace, but ii) also improves the qualified rate of high voltage insulation casing 
products, and iii) provides a good example of the design and process performance improvement of this type of pit furnace. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 
High voltage insulation casing requires greater 

insulating property, which has typical strong electric field 
distribution insulation structure characteristic. Electrical 
equipment insulation directly affects the performance of the 
electrical equipment and power system security and 
stability operation. Therefore, good insulation is the 
premise to ensure the electrical equipment and power 
transmission lines normal operation, for the performance 
and quality of high-voltage insulation casing all depends on 
firing process and production process of the pit furnace. 
Preparation of high voltage insulation casing furnace is the 
major energy consuming of petrochemical plant, hence, to 
improve and implement advanced control to the pit furnace 
for ensure the less energy consumption and the safe 
operation of the pit[1]. Ultimately, it has important 
significance for improving the economic benefit of 
enterprise.Pit cooling furnace surface loss is one of the 
main factors affecting the heat efficiency. Thermal 
insulation material and insulation effect will have a direct 
impact on the size of the heat loss. At the same time, the 
insulation structure design is not reasonable and can lead to 
environmental temperature, the efficiency of the system 
decreased.High voltage insulation casing shall be in strict 
accordance with the process of temperature in the 
production process. And the temperature has the 
characteristics of lagging, inertia, etc.The parameters of the 
system change with the temperature, the temperature 
control system with unidirectional heating characteristics, 
inertia and time-varying. Cooling is relying on natural 
cooling of air. Thus, once the temperature over shoot, it was 
unable to take effective measures to control cooling [2]. 
In this paper, in order to improve the equipment of high 
voltage insulation casing of pit furnace system efficiency,  
on the one hand, the pits were related to improved, on the 
other hand, the production process of precise control of the 
furnace. Through the improvement of those two methods, 
improvement of the pit energy-saving effect and production 
efficiency, to the process of heating furnace production 
performance improvement design to provide anempirical 
basis for the future. 

 II. DESIGN IMPROVEMENT OF THE PIT FURNACE 
FOR HIGH VOLTAGE INSULATION CASING 

 
Heat Insulation Material itself is in the use of the 

process not only by the high temperature, but also by a 
variety of physical and chemical mechanical role. Therefore, 
must be effective and reasonable selection of thermal 
insulation materials for the lining and furnace etc. It can not 
only improve the thermal efficiency of the furnace, but also 
can improve the uniformity of furnace temperature and 
production efficiency. At the same time, the maintenance, 
construction and construction cost of the furnace are good.   

The heat loss of the high voltage insulation casing pit 
furnace mainly concentrates on the surface heat loss, from 
formula(1)can be known, increase the thickness of furnace 
lining, and the temperature of the furnace body can be 
decreased by good thermal insulation material. But by 
increasing the thickness of the lining, will inevitably lead to 
increase the thermal inertia of heating furnace, seriously 
affect the pit furnace productivity and heat efficiency, 
therefore, in order to improve the operation and efficiency 
of the pit furnace, the following measures are put forward to 
improve the operation and efficiency of the pit furnace. 

( )w nQ K t t               (1) 

 

Formula：Q —Furnace surface temperature（KJ/m2h）；
K—Furnace surface thermal conductivity； 

wt —Furnace body surface temperature (°C) 

nt — Furnace surrounding environment temperature (°C) 

(1)The highest temperature of the furnace in the 
normal operation of the high voltage insulation sleeve is 
1200 degree centigrade, and running time is longer, if the 
insulation material choice will cause the environment 
temperature is excessively high, therefore it is necessary to 
choose the right high performance heat preservation 
material, in order to reduce the surface temperature. The 
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composite silicate insulation has the characteristics of low 
thermal conductivity, high temperature resistance, high 
plasticity, mall shrinkage of the slurry, and has been greatly 
applied. The main types of aluminum silicate, magnesium 
silicate, rare earth composite insulation materials, etc[3]. 
Literature[4]of composite silicate material, high purity 
aluminum silicate fiber blanket and ordinary silicate 
aluminum fiber blanket three insulation materials were test 
and analysis, combined with economic and insulation 
requirements etc. aspects, this paper finds out that the 
silicate material, aluminum silicate fiber performance better. 
In this paper, the refractory brick and sand heat preservation 
material of the high voltage casing furnace is replaced by 
the aluminum silicate fiber, and the sealing property of the 
pit furnace is strengthened so that no running temperature 
phenomenon is existed. 

(2)The lining of the high - voltage insulation casing - 
pit furnace is mostly made of bar and block heat 
preservation material. In the construction by the furnace 
body corner and the opening and so the impact will often 
lead to the joint loose and loose and other defects, will 
cause heat insulation material heat conduction coefficient 
increases, the furnace body heat efficiency and so on. 
Therefore, the refractory fiber spray can be considered in 
the lining of the furnace. It is not only the in furnace lining 
wall form a uniform joint and sealing of good overall 
structure, and spraying surface presents a three-dimensional 
network, but also to ensure the spraying layer has sufficient 
mechanical strength. In this paper, the furnace lining is 
treated with the above process, and the effect is good. The 
main technical parameters of the high – voltage insulated 
casing - type kiln - type kiln are shown in Table 1. 

 
TABLE.1   CELLAR FURNACE MAJOR TECHNICAL 

PARAMETERS 

Technical  Parameters 

Rated power(KW) 45 

Rated voltage(V) 380 

Rated temperature( ) 1200 

Phase number 3 

Furnace size (mm) 
long×width×high 

1300×600×550 

Overall size (mm) 
long×width×high 

 2350×1930×2190 

Shell temperature ( ) ≤60 

Heating rate 

room temperature -300 ：

≤10℃/min300℃-max ：

≤15℃/min 

Through the reformation in the kiln structure, pit 
furnace in under normal operation condition of the system, 
heating speed is increased, when the design parameters of 
the maximum temperature is reached, no-load time of the 
system from the original 115 minutes increased to 102 

minutes, shorter than the original about 13 minutes, and 
shell temperature lower than the original 11 degrees Celsius, 
reaching 49 degrees Celsius or so. According to the 
production of a group of high-voltage insulation casing 
need about 82 hours, the process saves about 600 kw.h of 
electricity, According to the current flat section of the 
industry and Commerce in Shaanxi Province, 0.8531 Yuan 
calculation price, a process of single pit furnace can 
produce a direct economic benefits of about 511 Yuan name 
currency. 

 

   III. THE ACCURATE PROCESS CONTROL OF  THE 

PIT FURNACE FOR THE HIGH OLTAGEINSULATION 

CASING 

The accurate process control for the preparation of high 
voltage insulation casing furnace is the precise control of 
the process temperature of the high voltage insulation 
casing furnace[5-6], and the temperature of the whole 
process flow is shown in Table 2.（Starting heat 90 closing 
inlet vale, keeping 3minutes，Gradually open pit gate, stop 
heat，delay 10 second close exhaust valve.） 

The change of furnace temperature in the production of 
high - voltage insulation casing is the first to heat up, then 
the change of the temperature is changed, and the 
characteristics of the temperature difference and the duration 
of the product are longer. But in the production of high 
voltage insulation casing in the process of low temperature 
heating should be slow, due to the low thermal conductivity 
coefficient, heating process is bound to cause surface and the 
center of the blank layer formation temperature, blank the 
greater the temperature, large temperature difference will be 
caused by thermal stress, may cause the perform production 
micro cracks and leading to the unqualified products. 
Therefore, producer must be on the high-voltage insulating 
casing production process temperature precise control and to 
reduce product failure rate. 

TABLE.2   HIGH VOLTAGE INSULATING CASING 
TECHNOLOGICAL PROCESS THERMOMETER 

Number Temperature Range/℃ Keep Time/H
1 90~110 2
2 110 2
3 110~130 2
4 130~150 1
5 150~300 6
6 300~640 9
7 640~985 6
8 985 1
9 985~990 10
10 990~1060 4
11 1060~1100 6
12 1100~1200 4
13 1200 2
14 900~1200 3
15 600~900 7
16 300~600 10
17 160~300 7

According to the requirements and performance of the 
system, the hardware design and software design of the 
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temperature precision control of the system are carried out 
with the combination of the process of the production 
process temperature change. 

 
A. Hardware Design of Temperature Control System 

 
System design selection of German Siemens S7-200 

PLC as the field controller, choose cpu224 for host module. 
It can provide digital input 14 points, digital output points to 
10 points (supplied to the extended unit DC5V current 
capability for 660mA), fully meet the requirements of the 
whole system of the digital and switch input and output 
points. Its design is compact, the price is low, and have good 
expansibility. At the same time, according to different 
objects, different models and different numbers of modules 
are installed on the same frame[7-8]. The hardware diagram 
of the system is shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

Fig.1 System hardware diagram. 

 
The controlled object is the temperature inside the 

furnace, the temperature signal is detected by the 
temperature sensor, and the temperature value is converted 
into electrical signal into the PLC module by the 
transmitters.PLC for the measurement signals and the setting 
value comparison, deviation, after calculation, a control 
signal, the electric control valve to adjust the whole kiln 
three section type temperature control system, to the 
temperature precise control. In this design, the temperature 
acquisition furnace full pit of the two sides and the middle of 
the installation of thermocouple sensor. According to the 
range of temperature measurement, select the thermocouple 
sensor. The measuring range of the thermocouple sensor is 
~1600, and the accuracy is -50 (1%~5%).The range of 
temperature, therefore, the choice of excellent performance 
of thermistor sensor. 

 

B．Software Design For Precision Temperature Control 
System 

 

The system input / output signal in the PLC wiring 
terminal address assignment is to carry on the PLC control 
system design based, so in accordance with the high voltage 
insulation sleeve kiln system input and output to determine 
the components of the system I / O address as shown in 
Table 3 shows. 

 

 

TABLE.3 SYSTEM I/O ADDRESS ALLOCATION TABLE 

Name  Address Name Address 

System start  I0.0 Heat  stop I0.6 

System stop  I0.1 Heat start I0.7 

System sudden 
stop 

 

 
I0.2 Heat  stop I0.8 

Heat start   I0.3 Inlet valve AIWO 

Heat stop   I0.4 Exhaust valve AQWO 

Heat start  I0.5   

According to the distribution of the I / O address, 
rendering the system of electric wiring diagram, assembly 
drawing, combined with the table 1 of the entire production 
process temperature control requirements of compiling the 
ladder diagram of the system, and the system control 
program editing. The control flow chart of the system is 
shown in Figure 2. 

System startup in pit furnace temperature, the thermistor 
sensor for the temperature measurement value is transmitted 
to the PLC, PLC will this temperature and setting value are 
compared and judged, if in the range will according to table 
2 time to maintain, if not in this range is open intake valve, 
so that the temperature rises to a set value, then time is 
maintained. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Fig2. Cellar furnace temperature control flowchart 

 
Through the precise temperature control, temperature in 

the whole production process with the preset value is 
completely consistent, the pit furnace temperature 
uniformity is good, the qualified rate of products has been 
improved; also pit furnace energy saving effect more 
excellent. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The traditional method of producing high–voltage 

insulation sleeve by the furnace has the phenomenon of low 
thermal efficiency, energy consumption, low qualified rate 
of product, and lack of control precision of the system. The 
aiming at the above-mentioned problems, on the preparation 
of high voltage insulation casing pit furnace itself in the 
structure were in an efficient silicate resistant high 
temperature materials to replace the traditional insulation 
materials, also in the inner wall of the pit furnace were 
refractory fiber spraying two way combined with an 
effective improvement. In the whole process temperature 
control, by German Siemens S7-200 PLC as the core, the 
temperature of the system control hardware and software 
design, to achieve the precise control of the whole process. 
Through the field test system with energy-saving effect is 
remarkable, the precision of control is good, the system can 
be extended in various, for the design of future 
corresponding types of pit furnace improvement and precise 
process provides a useful reference. 
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